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Calculation of solar-energy inputs into m.elt ponds 
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ABSTRACT. The emphasis of this paper is on the pa rtitioning of sola r energy in an 
open pla ne-para ll el melt pond with a Lamberti a n bo ttom. Spectra l radi a tive-energy 
flu xes in to the meltwater and underlying ice ocean layers are ca lculated analytica ll y as a 
fun ction of pond-bollom spec tral albedo, pond depth a nd illumination condition. Albedo of 
the pond botlom is reconstructed from data on pond albedo and depth. Results of calcul a
ti ons a rc presented for melt ponds of comparatively high and comparatively low refl ectivity 
for a broad range of pond depths and for vari ous illumination conditions. In the 350-
700 nm spectra l band, spectra lly averaged pond a lbedo and solar-energy inputs are a func
tion of pond-bottom a lbedo, pond depth and illuminati on condition. In the 700- 2400 nm 
spectral band, the pa rtiti oning of sola r energy in melt ponds depends on pond depth and 
illuminati on condition only. The effect of uncerta inty in specifying pond-bollom a lbedo on 
tota l energy input illlo the water laye r is rel ati vel y small compared to tha t on spec trally 
a\'eraged pond a lbedo and total energy input in to the ice- ocean layer. 

INTRODUCTION 

Recent numerical experiment with sea-Ice models (e.g. 
Ebert and Curry, 1993) have demonstrated the sensitivity 
of the ice thi ckness to melt-pond pa rameteri zation, includ
ing sensitivity to treatment of optical properti es of melt 
ponds. In turn, those depend on (I) physical a nd structura l 
properti es of underlying ice and (2) pond depth. The poten
tia l importance of this feedback relation has focused 
resea rch on development of methods of calculation and 
pa rameteri zation of melt-pond a lbedo and solar-energy in
puts il1lo melt pond s a nd underl ying ice (Ebert and Curry, 
1993; Jin a nd others, 1994; Ebert a nd others, 1995; Morass ut
ti and LeDrew, 1995; M a kshtas a nd Podgorny, 1996). 

There are two m ain problems associated with studi es of 
the radi ative transfer in melt ponds. First, ava ilabl e data on 
melt-pond albedo in the visible a rc subj ect to considerable 
vari ability (e.g. M orassutti and LeDrew, 1995), which sug
gests that the optical properties of the underlying ice a re 
a lso subj ec t to va riability (Ma kshtas a nd Podgorny, 1996). 
On the other hand, in situ radiation measurements within 
the underl ying ice, and ice sampling from beneath the 
ponds a re difficult to ma ke without disturbing the physical 
and optica l properties of the ponded ice. As a consequence 
of the latter, specification of such inherent optical properties 
as scallering coefficients and phase functions of ponded ice 
in the radi ati ve-transfer models still rema ins a problem. 

The purpose of thi s paper is to present a method of cal
cul a ting sola r-energy flu xes into melt ponds consistent with 
a genera l practice of radiation measurements on the ponded 
ice. Such obser vations are usua ll y li m ited to measurements 
of pond spectral albedo, a nd depth a nd registration ofillu
mination conditions. Although measurements of hori zonta l 
vari ati ons in depth within an individua l pond have been 

made (personal communications from H. Eicken, 1994; A. 
M akshtas, 1995), any a ttempts to assess the effects of horizon
ta l va ri ati ons in pond depth a nd optical properties of the 
pond-bottom ice on melt-pond a lbedo are not known. 
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Acco rdingly, a one-dimensiona l radi ative-transfer model is 
employed, in which spectra l radia tive-energy Duxes in to the 
water and ice- ocean layers a rc treated as a function of spec
tra l a lbedo of the pond bottom, pond depth and illumina
ti on condition. In turn, pond-bottom a lbedo is 
reco nstructed from avail abl e data on pond albedo and 
depth. Based on this model , sola r-energy inputs into melt 
ponds of comparati ve ly high a nd comparati vely low refl ec
ti vity for a broad range of pond depths, and for various illu
minat ion conditions were calcul ated. Consideration is 
limited to the case of open mel t ponds. 

THEORY 

For the sake of simplicit y, and due to the paucity of reb'ant 
observational data , two main ass umptions abo Llt melt ponds 
ha\'e been made. These a rc Lamberti an-bottom refl ection 
and plane-pa rallel geometr y. In this case, the onl y pa ra
meter needed to specify optica l properti es of the underlying 
ice for a pa rticular wavelength is its spectral albedo, Cl'j . 

Pond-bottom albedo, therefore, represents bulk scattering 
effects of the underlying ice. Th e advantage of thi s definiti on 
is that an Cl'j va lue reconstructed from measurements of 
a lbedo and depth ofa parti cul a r pond for a given illu m ina
tion condition can be then used for calculating albedo a nd 
radi ati ve flu xes for the same pond subj ec ted to another type 
of illumination and hav ing an another depth. It is a lso 
ass umed that optica l properti es of the water a re known, 
a nd sca ttering in the water based on a theoretical study of 
Makshtas and Podgorny (1996) is ignored. Using a Monte 
Carl o model, M akshtas a nd Podgorny (1996) found that 
Lamberti an scattering at the pond bottom overwhelms 
sma ll amounts of scattering in the water, Accordingly, opti

cal thickness of the wa ter layer is defined as Tw = 1I:\\'lh",I, 
where II:w is the beam-absorption coeffi cient of the water 
and h", is the thickness of the meltwater layer (or n1.el t-pond 
de pth). The downwelling irradia nce a t the top of the water 
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layer is assigned to be Fa for both direct and diffuse modes of 
illumination. 

According to Makshtas and Podgorny (1996), the spec
tral a lbedo for a melt pond of optical thickness Tw under 
direct illumination, o\v, is given by 

1 

1 - 2ai [( 1 - R(T/)) exp ( - 2~" )dT/ 

(1) 

where J-lo is the cosine of the solar-zenith angle eo. 71 is the 
cosi ne of the ze nith angle in the water layer, R(J-lo) and 
R ( 71) are Fresnel refl ections codlicients Io r irradiance inci
dent on the air- water from above and h om below, respec

tively, /J.o a nd 710 are related by \,/1 - ~i02 = n",)l - 710 2 

(Snell 's law), and nw is the refractive index of the water. 
vVe now designate H w and [-li + H oc as the net spec tral 

radiative-energy flu xes absorbed by the pond wate r a nd ice 
(including the ocean under the ponded ice ). H i + Hoc I S 

obtained from 

and Hw from 

(3) 

Spectral albedo a nd radiative-ene rgy flu xes under clou
dy conditions are calculated assum.ing that the diffuse 
downwcl ling radiance at the top of the water is isotropic. 
The spectral a lbedo for a melt pond of optica l thickness Tw 

illuminated by uniform diffuse radiance, aw, is given by 

1 

O:w = 2 / R(J-l)J-ldJ-l 

a 

Simil arl y, 

1 

, , 2nw2(1-ai)Fo[ (1 - R( 1] ) ) exp(- ~)d1] 
Hi + Hoc = ------1---'--------------

1 - 2ai J ( 1 - R( 1]) ) exp ( - 2~w) d1] 
a 

(5) 

(6) 

J\!Iore details about development of the forward model can 
be found in Makshtas and Podgorny (1996) and Podgorny 
and Grenfell (1996). Fu rthermore, as relationsh ips between 
a w and ai , and between aw and ai are established in an ana

lytical form, ai can be easil y derived from melt-pond albedo 
and depth assuming that Kw and illumination condition are 
given (Podgorny and Grenfell , 1996). 

Dimensionlcss quantiti es t1f:" and dimensionlcss radia
tive-energy fluxes into the water t1f ~: and ice- ocean layers 
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tli:" + tli: are introduced for the mth spectral band as fol
lows 

ifllll == _!::,_m-----;;--_---:---:--_ 

a J FO(A)dA' 
tlij" = _.:'>---;n;-, __ ;----:----,---

J FO(A)dA ' 
(7) 

H ere index j denotes subscripts "w", "i" or "oc", Fa (A) is the 
distribution of the incident-sp ec tra l irradiance and A is the 
wave leng th. C lea rl y, 

L tlijn = 1. (8) 
m,j 

The tli~' . tli :~ and tli ;U + tli~~ values specify redi stribution of 
the incident so la r energy among the energy returning to the 
atmosphere and stored in the water and ice- ocean layers in 
the L'> m band. Spectra ll y averaged a lbedo of the melt pond is 

L m tli ~' . 

DATA 

In this paper, wavelengths ranging from 350 to 2400 nm are 
fo cused upon. The Kw values in the 350-800 and 800- 1140 

nm wavelength regions a re taken from Smith and Baker 

(1981) and Kou and others (1993), r espectively. At the wave
lengths exceeding 11 40 nm a ll incident radiation p enetrat
ing into the wate r layer through th e a ir-water interface is 
ass umed to be completely absorbed by the water. The nw 
values in the 350-700 nm waveleng th region a re calculated 
using an empirical equation deri ved by Quan and Fry 
(1995). Calculations of nw are made for the temperature 
O°C and the salinity 3%0. For the wavelengths la rger than 
700 nm, the nw values a rc adapted from Hale a nd Query 
(1973). 

In order to specify ai , pond albedo and depth data rele
vant to ponds of comparatively high and comparatively low 
refl ectivity in the visible are used. The idea is to characterize 
the ea rly and late stages of the underl ying ice during the 
summer melt period. Accordingly, the ponds used are 
referred to as the yo ung and old melt ponds. Albedo meas
urements for the yo ung pond were made in the beginning of 
July 1974 nea r ice island T-3 under an almost clear sky. The 
solar-zen ith angle was about 65° and the pond depth was 
0.25 m. Albedo measu rements for the old melt pond were 
ITlade in the beginning of August 1974 on ice island T-3. The 
so lar-zenith angle was abo ut 71 ° and the pond depth was 
0.3 m. More details about measurement procedure can be 

found in Grenfell and Maykut (1977). Figure I shows melt
pond spectral a lbedos in the visible used as input data for 
the calculations. The infrared albedos are not shown since 
they reduce to the Fresnel reOec tion limi t (e.g. Grenfe ll a nd 
Perovich, 1984). 

The incident spectral irradia nces used for clea r a nd 
cloudy skies are shown in Figure 2. The va lues g iven a re 
adapted from Grenfell and Perovich (1984) and Grenleli 
(1991). For the clear-sky case, all the radi at ion reaching the 
surface is assu med to be direct, neglecting scattering in the 
a tmosphere. For the cloudy-sky case, the radiation reaching 
the surface is assumed to be isotropic. 

CALCULATIONS AND DISCUSSION 

The a lgo rithm for calculating solar-energy inputs into melt 
ponds is as follows. I nitially, ai is reconstructed from the 
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Fig. 1. Spectral albedo for the young and old melt ponds. 
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Fig. 2. The incident spectral irradial1ces under clear and 
clOll{£Y skies. 

data on n Wl H ", a nd 80 for the young a nd old ponds. Then 
HWl H j + Hoc . fIw a nd fI j + fIoe are computed for vari ous 
pond depths a nd ill umination conditions based on Equa

ti ons (2), (3), (5) a nd 6). The relevant values of melt-pond 
spec tra l a lbedo a re computed based on Equations (I) and 
(4). 

Fig ure 3 shows the spectral radiat ive-energy !l uxes into 
the water (solid line) and ice- ocea n (dashed line) layers vs 

wave leng th for the ponds of high (top) a nd low (bot tom ) 

reOectivity under clear ski es. Because the same values of 
pond depth (0.3 m ) a nd sola r-zenith a ng le (60°) have been 
applied to both ponds in this case, the only reason for d iffer
ences between the curves corresponding to the yo ung a nd 
old ponds is different albedos of the pond bottom. As seen 

from Fig ure 3, the effect of bo ttom albedo on H j + Hoc is 
significant over the entire visible spectrum . The effect of 
botto m a lbedo on Hw is not so p ro nounced, a nd can be 
obse rved only a t the waveleng ths ra nging from 600 to 
700 nm. \·Vith respect to calcul a ting the tPr values, it is con
venient, therefore, to divide waveleng th region under con

sideration into two spcctral ba nds: ,0.1 = 350- 700 nm a nd 

,0.t = 700- 2400 nm. 
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Fig. 3. The spectra! radiative-enerfJfluxes into the water and 
ice- ocean layen ZlndeT clear skies ( jJond dejJth -0.3 117, the 
solaT-;::.enith angle - 60 0). 

Table I presents the tPt va lues [o r both ponds under clear 

a nd cloudy ski es vs pond depth. Table 2 presents the tli.t 
va lues under clear skies vs the so lar-zenith angle. Aga in, re
d istribution of sola r energy is a strong fun ction of bottom 
a lbedo in the 350 to 700 nm spec tral band, but it is nea rl y 
the same for both ponds in the 700- 2400 nm spec tral band . 

In order to investigate sensitivity of the calcu la ted tlit 
values to specificati on of po nd-bottom a lbedo, we introd uce 
a qua ntity 

Dj = 1 L (tP (young)j" - tP (Old)J") I · (9) 
III 

where index j is used in the same sense as in Equation (7). 

Because optical properti es of pond-bottom ice seem to fall 
between those of the yo ung a nd old ponds in mos t cases, 
the Dj values provide a conve nient measure of the m ax imum 
error in calcu la ting the sola r energy refl ected by p ond a nd 
deposited in the water a nd ice- ocean layers clue to unce r

ta inty in specifying the a lbedo of the pond botto l11. Based 

o n the results presented inTabl e I, for example, we find that 
D,,, Dw a nd Dj + ODe a re in the ra nge 9- 14%, 0-3% a nd 12-
13% of total incident radia t ion in the 350-2400 nm wave
leng th region, respectivel y. Ass um ing that depth of the mel t 
ponds does not exceed I m, Ow is a lways less by a n order of 

m agnitude than Lm tli ~~ . In turn, Oa a nd Dj + Doe can be 
nearl y as large as L rn tP;:l a nd L rn( tli;n + tli~~) which sug
ges ts a greater sensitivity of these qua ntities to optica l p rop
er ties of the pond-bottom ice. 

Although our a lgorithm includes effects of mu ltiple re

f1 ec ti ons in melt ponds, it is rela ti vely simple with resp ect 

to numerical rea lizati on. Fresnel ref1 ection integra ls in 

Equations (I), (2), (4) a nd (5) can eas ily be computed ex-
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Table 1. Partitioning oJsolm energy (% qftotal incident mdialioll in the 350- 2400 nm wavelength region) in the /JOruls oJhigh 
alld Low (in parentheses) reflectivity as afl/71etioll oJpond dej)/h 

Pond de/lfh Band I Balld 11 

m 350 700 nm 700 UOO nm 

IIV !{i", I !{i ll + !{ioc I !{i" 2 IJiw2 !{i12 + !{io(, 2 

Clea r sk ies. 00 = 60 
0.03 22A (9.1 ) 0.7 (0.4) 23. 1 (36.8) 4.2 (" .0) 26.4 (26.3) 212 (2+'+) 
0.1 218 (8.9) 2.2 (14) 22.3 (36.0) 3.9 i3.7 3+.7 (3·1.7) 15.1 115.3 
0.3 20.3 8.5) 5.5 13.7 20.5 13+.1 3.5 H +2.8 +2.7 7.+ 7.6 
10 16.9 17.5) 12.8 9.5\ 16.5 29.3 3.2 ,3.2 1 +9.2 (-~9.0 1 1.+ 1.5 

Clollc,," ski es 
0.D3 25. 1 (10. ~I O.S (0.5) 26. 1 (11.1 1 15 (k2 15.5 155 211.0 28.3 
0.1 24.3 (10.2 1 25 1.3 25.2 10.3 4. 1 '3.9 21.S 2Hl 19.1 19.3 
0.3 22.6 (9.81 6.3 (4. 11 23.1 38. 1 3(j (3.5) 34.434.31 10.0 10.2 
1.0 I8.S (8.6) 14.6 (10.7) IH.5 (32.7) 33 (3.2) 42.7 ("2.51 2.1 (2.3 . 

Table 2. As in ft/ ble 1, bUI/or dear skips only as a/lI ll ction qfsolar-<.fllitlz angle eo 

90 - 00 Balld I Balld 11 

degrees 350 700 nm 700- 2+00 lllll 

!{i l 1/1\\ I !{ill + !{io, 1 !{i2 !J!\\_:l !{i11 + !{io/ 
" " 

10 
2D 
30 
+0 
50 

28.2 (20.11 +.0 (2.7) 14.0 (23.41 18.9 IS.SI 30.3 (3D.31 1.6 1· Ll) 
223 (1 1.+' 5.2 351 18.H (31.3) 7.1 173 39.9 139.91 6.4 6.61 
20.3 (8.51 5.5 3.7) 20.5 13+.1 3.5 3.+ 42.8 1+2.7 7.+ 7.6 
19.6 (7.51 5.5 (3.6 211 (35.21 2.2 12.0) +3.5 1+3.+) 8.1 8.3) 
19.+ (7.ll :1.-1 (3.5) 21.5 (35.71 1.7 (15) +3.+ (+3.3) 8.6 18.9) 

pa nding exp ( - 7,,/'17) a nd cxp ( - 27\\,/r!) in power seri es 
(M a kshtas and Podgorny, 1996). Therefore, one of the poss i

ble applica tions of thc developed algorithm is pa rameter
izati on of pond a lbedo and so la r-energy inputs into melt 
ponds for the use in sea-ice models. Because eITects of pond 
depth and illuminati on conditi on on redi stribution of sola r 
energy in a pl ane-para ll el melt pond can eas il y be inco rpo
ra ted il1lo such a pa rameteri zation, additiona l efforts a re 
needed onl y to para meterize pond-bottom albedo. In view 
of the \'a ri ability of the optical propertie ofponded ice, thi s 
parameteri zation should rely on a la rge quantity of meas
urements of pond a l be do and depth for each pa rt icular type 
of the ponded ice (e.g. first-year, multi yea r, white, blue, con
tamina ted, etc.) in order to be stati stically significant. 
Although the method presented here ta kes into account de
pendence of pond a lbedo and sola r-energy inputs on illumi
nation condition a nd hence on latitude, diITerent 
pa ra metcri zati on of pond-bottom a lbedo ca n probably be 
required for the Eurasian a nd Canadia n sec tors of the Arc
tic, refl ecting eITect of contaminants on the melt ponds in the 
central Arctic and on Siberi an shelves (Eicken a nd others, 
199'1), 

As already mentioned, the abO\'e calcula tions have been 
made under two sim plifying assumptions about melt ponds: 
Lamberti an bottom re fl ection a nd plane-pa ra llel geometry. 
Although the first is not genera ll y true, it seems to be too 
early to proceed to a more sophisticated ass umption about 
pond-bottom refl ec ti on because no observations of a ngular 
di stribution of reflec ted radiation within melt ponds a rc 
a\'ail ablc at present. Such measurements could be used for 

the development of a more detail ed forwa rd model of the 
radi ati\'e transfer in a melt ponel with a non-Lamberti an 
bottom and a more accura te parameteri zaLion of pond
bottom al bedo. 

Fin a ll y, a question of pa rticul a r concern to the problem 
under considerati on is incorporation of horizonta l heteroge
neit y of pond-botLOm a lbedo and \'a ri at ions in pond depth 
into melt-pond pa rameteri zation. A compromise approach 
to e\'aluating so la r-energy d isposition in sea ice with a com
plex geometr y is that in which the radi ati \'e transfer in sea 
ice is ass umed to be dependelll on local optical properti es of 
the ice, but independen t of these va lues in ne ighboring 
regions (e.g. PerO\' ich, 1990). Any net horizontal phoLO n 
transport is neglec ted under such a n assumption. Although 
quantita tive es tima tes of the relevalll errors have never been 
made, onc can ass ume that this approach will result in 
la rger errors when applied to a melt pond on the multi year 
ice, refl ec ting a complex surface reli ef of the multiyea r ice, 
As a consequence of genera l limita tions imposed by one-d i
mensional models, numerica l exper iments with three-di
mensiona l radi ative-transfer models a re requi red before 
the above question can be answered. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Partiti oning of solar energy in an open plane-pa ra llel melt 
pond with a Lambertian bottom has been investigated. In 
the 350- 700 nm wavelength band, spectra ll y averaged pond 
albedo a nd so la r-energy inputs into melt ponds a rc a func-
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tion of pond-bottom albedo, pond depth and illuminat ion 
condition. In the 700- 2400 nm wavelength band, the parti
tioning of solar energy in melt ponds depends only on pond 
depth a nd illumination condition. Finally, beyond approx
imately 1000 nm it should only depend on illumination con
dition, because the incident irrad iance reach ing the ice 
layer is neglig ible for actual melt-pond depths. The effec t of 
uncerta inty in spec ifying pond-bottom a lbedo on to ta l 
energy input into the water layer is relati vely small com
pared to that on spectrall y averaged pond albedo a nd total 
energy input into the ice- ocean laye r. 

A possible output from the a lgorithm could be para
meteri zation of pond a lbedo a nd sola r-energy inputs into 
the water and ice-ocean layers for the use in sea-ice models. 
The first step in thi s d irection should be development of a 
statistically significant parametcrization of ponel-bottom 

a lbedo for various types of the underl ying ice. Thi s can be 
made either based on available data on melt-pond a lbedo 
and depth or by using direct measurements of pond-bollom 
a lbedo within the meltwater layer. 
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